hiring a
PR agency
is critical for
your brand

Partnering with the right public
relations company is crucial to the
life of your brand. More than just
a ‘nice to have’, with the help of a
dedicated team of PR and marketing
pros, you can elevate your brand to
the next level, promote your brand’s
message to media influencers,
protect the integrity of your brand,
offer a unique perspective on ROI
for your business as well as extend
your team’s capabilities.
With over 18 years of experience,
RED Marketing’s PR division is all
about creating results that matter.
We don’t just talk the talk – we walk
the walk because we know that a
good story means impactful results.
Utilising up-to-date media lists,
unique software, one-of-a-kind
reporting and an integrated
approach, we offer PR strategy
and communications to build
campaign ideas tailored to your
brand’s specific needs and to ensure
that the narrative of your brand is
connected with target audiences;
guest listing and events, including
everything from invites and hand-

picked influencers to photography
and on-site management for
retail activations, restaurant
launches, product launches and
more; influencer campaigns and
content curation – we’ll help you
find influencers for campaigns to
amplify your brand’s voice, while
overseeing content strategy, content
curation, contract management and
everything in between; and product
drops to increase brand awareness
for new or existing products.
Our regularly updated media
list of 3 587 contacts consists
of 270 bloggers, 468 consumer
publications, 305 independent
newspapers and news desks,
119 agencies, 410 community
newspapers, 150 national and
commercial radio stations, 210
community radio stations, 28
student radio stations, 170 radio
programmes with time slots
and producers, 120 television
programmes and networks, 390
trade publications, 780 online
directories, 27 ‘what’s on’ calendars
and 140 influencers.

brands
we service

features

Europa Art: Fairlady

Geo by George: Fairlady

Europa Art: Essentials

Europa Art: Sunday Lifestyle

features

Celltone: Foyin Og Blog Post

Folli Folli: Essays

Geo By George: Fairlady

Celltone: Siddiqa Blog Post

Folli Folli: Rooi Rose

Celltone: Get It
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